Abstract-The present study aimed at a) investigating the effect of teaching collocations on the speaking ability of EFL Iranian Learners, b) examining the relationship between the participants' knowledge of collocations and the participants' use of collocation taking into consideration, and c) finding out participants' attitude towards teaching collocations. To this end, after administrating the Quick Placement Test (QPT), 40 intermediate L2 learners were selected out of 80, and assigned to two experimental and control groups. For pretests, collocation test and collocation interview were run. Then, Collocation in Use was taught to the experimental group as a treatment. After collocation instruction, another collocation test and interview were conducted on both experimental and control group. The result of paired sample t-test showed that the participants' speaking ability in the experimental group significantly improved in posttest. The analyzed data also revealed that after the collocation instruction in experimental group the participants' performance in interview increased too. Moreover, the result of ANCOVA displayed that the participants had positive attitudes towards explicit instruction of collocations. This study has theoretical and pedagogical implications in the field of foreign/second language teaching and learning. It can be considered as a solution for language teachers, constantly searching for the better ways to train native-like speakers.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most difficult tasks of foreign/ second language learners is appropriately combining words in L2. In contrast to L2 speakers, native speakers have the knowledge about which words go together and how to use the diverse words. Having such knowledge is one of the vital competencies of native speakers. These combinations of words are referred to as "collocations". The proper use of collocations is crucial to sound like a native speaker (Ellis, 1996) , yet this is not so easy for non-native speakers of a target language (Vasiljevic, 2008) .
Using collocations accurately is necessary in order to produce language with native-like accuracy or near-native competency. However, even advanced ESL/EFL learners have trouble with collocations. Learners in EFL settings typically have problem of lacking exposure to the target language and consequently, they are often not aware of the differences in collocational restrictions between the L1 and the L2. The gap between L1 and L2 interferes with learners" acquisition of collocations in the target language and might "even lead to lexical fossilization" (Vasiljevic, 2008, p. 3) . The other difficulty in learning collocations is that learners" knowledge of collocations does not expand in parallel with their knowledge of general vocabulary. Because of their relative transparency in meaning, collocations offer L2 learners little difficulty in terms of comprehension. However, collocations are more problematic when they are used in productive skills, such as speaking and writing, than in receptive skills, such as listening and reading. Even if learners can manage to guess the meanings of collocations in receptive processes, they might not be able to use them properly in reproducing the language. Thus, producing collocations requires pedagogical treatment.
Nattinger (1988) states that the meaning of a word mostly depends on the other words that it collocates with; by the help of these collocates the learner keeps the words in memory and can easily infer the meaning from the context. He also argues that the notion of collocations is extremely important for acquiring vocabulary but its potential has not been fully utilized.
Similarly, Chan and Liou (2005) explain that teaching of collocations in English foreign language classes have not got enough attention; as a result, students learning English as a foreign language are weak in collocation use. Rather than teaching vocabulary as single lexical items which causes a lexical incompetence on the part of learners, students must be made aware of the necessity of acquiring collocations.
II. BACKGROUND
Collocations are recognized as a crucial part of language use and distinguish native speakers and non-native speakers (Ellis, 2001; Fontenelle, 1994; Herbst, 1996; Koya, 2006; Lennon, 1996; Moon, 1992; Nation, 2001; Wouden, 1997 One of the researches was investigated the knowledge of English lexical collocations among four academic levels of Saudi EFL university students and the relationship between the participants" collocational knowledge and their general language proficiency. Al-Zahrani found that among the different academic years there was a substantial difference in his subjects" knowledge of lexical collocations. The knowledge of lexical collocations improved with the subjects" academic years. Above and beyond, he reported that there was a strong correlation between the subjects" knowledge of collocations and their language proficiency. Lin (2002) surveyed the impact of collocation instructions on receptive and productive collocation competence of high-achievers and low-achievers in a group of EFL high school students. The results indicated that all students made more progress in receptive collocation tests than productive ones, but low-achievers performed better in productive tests after collocation teaching. Both groups held positive attitudes toward collocation teaching activities.
Tseng (2002) divided 94 high school participants into an experimental group, who received 12 weeks of explicit collocation instruction, and a control group, who did not receive any training. After collocation instruction, the experimental group far exceeded the control group in the post-test regardless of their prior collocation levels.
Sung (2003) looked at the knowledge and use of English lexical collocations in relation to speaking proficiency of international students enrolled in a university in Pittsburgh area. A total of 72 non-native English speakers and 24 native English speakers participated in her study. Her results showed that there was a significant correlation between the knowledge of lexical collocations and the subjects" speaking proficiency.
Koosh and Jafarpour (2006) investigated the role of the Data-Driven Learning (DDL) and the concordance materials in the production of collocation of prepositions. Their findings recommended a new approach, such as DDL, towards the teaching of collocations using concordance material. They also come to this conclusion that learners" difficulty in spoken and written product is not related to their grammatical or lexical knowledge but to lack of knowledge of the words accompanies it, that is, the collocation.
Rahimi and Momeni (2012) examined the effects of teaching vocabulary through collocation and concordance techniques on language proficiency. The results showed that teaching vocabulary has an effect on the improvement of language proficiency and vocabulary teaching, be traditional methods such as translation, explanation and definition or new trend of collocation teaching of the words, can bring about a significant growth in language proficiency.
A conclusion reached by a number of studies is that learners use overall fewer collocations than native speakers (e.g. Hasselgren 1994; Howarth 1996; Kaszubski 2000; Granger 1998; Lorenz 1999) except for the small number of frequent ones which are overused (Kasuzbki, 2000) . Other recurrent findings have been that learners are not aware of restrictions (e.g. Herbust, 1996; Howarth, 1996) , but that they are at the same time not aware of the full combinatory potential of words they know (Channell, 1981; Granger 1998). Individual studies have indicated that learners are insecure in the production of collocations (Burgschmidt & Perkins, 1985) and that the collocation problems are more serious than general vocabulary problems (Bahns & Eldaw, 1993) .
Research Questions
This study will shed light on the following questions: 1) Does teaching collocation have any significant effect on speaking ability of Iranian EFL learners? 2) Is there any relationship between participants" knowledge and use of collocations in speaking? 3) What are the learners" attitudes towards teaching collocations?
Research Hypotheses
The first two research questions learnt themselves to be reformulated in the form of following null hypotheses: Ho1: Teaching collocation has no effect on speaking ability of Iranian EFL learners. Ho2: There is no relationship between the participants" knowledge of collocation and the participants" use of collocations in vocabulary.
III. METHODOLOGY

Participants
The participants who were studying at intermediate level were selected. They took Quick Oxford Placement Test (QOP) and 40 out of 80 were chosen to participate in this study. They were 31 females and 9 males with the age range of 17 to 32. All of them spoke Persian as the same mother language and they had never lived abroad. They had been studying English for 2 years at Shokouhe Tarbiat Institute in Isfahan. They had been learning English through American Headway Book 3 at intermediate level.
Instrument In this study, the participants were given QPT test, a collocations test, a collocation interview and they answered a questionnaire before and after the treatment.
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For selecting the intermediate students, QPT, version1, was used. This test is divided into two parts: Part 1 (Questions 1-40) and Part 2 (Questions 41-60). The participants whose proficiency scores of the test were between one standard deviation above and below the mean were selected to take part in this study.
Collocation test which was used as the pretest and posttest involved 30 multiple choice items. It was administrated to all forty students with the scores from 0 to 30. All of collocations were selected according to 10 units of "English Collocations in Use" which is written by Michael McCarthy and Felicity O"Dell. Reliability of collocation test was calculated and it was 0.82.
Then the participants took part in a ten-minute interview, as a pretest and posttest, with the aim of considering the effects of teaching collocations on speaking ability. The 10-minute interview consisted of twenty questions in two parts: comprehension and production. In the comprehension part interviewer asked 10 questions which included collocations and students had to comprehend them to answer.
Next, the students answered other ten questions to produce the collocations. They had to talk about some topics, describe some pictures and complete some sentences to use the collocations. Each question had one score and the total score was out of twenty. The inter-rater reliability was calculated (.899) which is significant at the p = 0.01.
A questionnaire was given to the participants before and after the treatment to collect information about participants" attitude in learning collocation. This questionnaire shed light on the better ways of learning collocations for intermediate students.
IV. PROCEDURE
First, QPT was given to 80 students. This placement test consisted of 60 items with 30 vocabulary items and 30 grammar items. This test was given to four classes that involved 20 students in it. They were permitted to answer it in only in 30 minutes. The aim of this test was to homogenize and select intermediate level students. Forty out of eighty students were selected. Then, they were divided into two groups: 20 students in the control group and 20 students in the experimental group.
All of forty students were fallen through pre-tests including a collocation test, an interview and a questionnaire. Only 20 minutes was allocated for answering the 30-item collocation test. The participants had to choose one of the four choices to fill in the gaps with the correct collocations. After that, each one took part in an interview with 20 questions. It took each participant 10 minutes to answer them. Students circled the best choice on the questionnaire according to their attitudes of learning English collocations.
After the pretest session, students in the experimental group were engaged in a treatment which was ten sessions on learning lexical collocations. Each session was one hour and three times in a week. In the first session, they were taught one unit of the book "English Collocation in Use'. They were asked to practice the collocation exercises by making example sentences in which those collocations were used. Then, they had to do the exercises in the following pages. In the second session, the instructor went through the new units, after she made some questions of the previous unit. This procedure was the same for following sessions. The selection of these units, as it was mentioned in this book, was based on more useful collocations in written and spoken English and the collocations which were less obvious and the Cambridge Corpus shows can be problematic.
One week after the treatment, as the posttest, another collocation completion test which was parallel to the first one was administrated along with 10-minute interview was conducted. Again the collocation questionnaire was given to the participants in order to determine the possible changes in their attitudes of learning vocabulary through lexical collocations.
During these four weeks of experiment, while the experimental group used the lexical collocations, the control group didn"t receive lexical collocations instruction. The other procedures like time limits, the content of completion test and interview (in pre and post test) were the same for control group.
V. RESULT
Descriptive Statistics for Oxford Proficiency Test
As it was previously mentioned, 31 female and 9 male students participated in this study were studying English as a foreign language at Shokouhe Tarbiyat Institute in Isfahan. In order to make sure that the participants had enough knowledge of vocabulary, an Oxford Placement Test developed by Allen (2004) was administrated in 30 minutes. Table  1 .1 shows the number of students, mean and standard deviation. The above table shows that the experimental group and the control group were equal in terms of English proficiency before the treatment, t(38) =.22, p> .05. In other words, the mean score of control group was not distinctly different from the mean score of experimental group in English proficiency before the treatment.
Results of Pre-tests
Before the treatment a collocation test was given to participants to measure their knowledge of collocation. In addition, they were asked to sit for a collocation interview to measure their ability in using of collocations in their speaking. Table 1 .3 displays the mean and standard deviation. As the table shows the mean scores of collocation test for experimental group and control group are 6.65 and 6.20, which indicates that they had nearly similar knowledge of collocations. The mean score of participants on interview pretest for the experimental group was 6.70 and for the control group was 6.25 showing that both groups were fairly similar in terms of collocation knowledge and collocation use.
Two independent Sample t-test were run to find out any significant differences in pretests. As the table represents, the amount of t for collocation pretest is t(38) = .7747, p> .05. It indicates that the result is not significantly different between the mean scores of two groups. For interview pretest, it shows t(38) = 1.125, p> .05. It means that the differences between the participants" mean scores in both control and experimental group in the pretest are not significant. In other words, there were no significant differences between the performances of participants in control and experimental groups in pretests and before the treatment. In fact, both groups were homogeneous regarding knowledge of collocations before the treatment.
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Results of the Effects of Teaching Collocations on the Speaking Ability of EFL learners
The first research question aimed to examine significant effects of teaching collocations on speaking ability of Iranian EFL learners. In order to answer this question, the descriptive statistics participants" performances on the pretests and posttests of the control group (CG) and the experimental group (EG) were calculated. As the table shows the mean score of the experimental group has increased from collocation pretest (6.65) to collocation posttest (18.95). The same rise is easily noticeable in interview pretest (6.70) to posttest interview (14.90). For control group, the mean scores of collocation tests also increase, but this rise is trivial from pretest (6.20) to posttest (6.45). The performance of control group on interview from pretest (6.25) to posttest (5.05) decreases. Table 1 .6 shows the homogeneity of the participants in both control and experimental groups by running an independent sample t-test. As the table represents, the difference between participants" collocation performance from pretest to the posttest in the control group is not significant, t(19) = 1.000, p= .330 > .05. In other word, there is no significant improvement in the control group from pretest to posttest. The paired sample test for control group indicates that participants" interview performance from pretest to posttest is negatively affected, t(19) = 3.269, p= .004 < .05. In other word, participants answered fewer oral questions in posttest than pretest. It seems that they avoided producing the collocations.
In contrast to control group, the experimental group performed significantly better from pretest to posttest on the collocation test, t (19) =13.88, p= .000 <.05. It is as different as participants" interview performance in experimental group, t (19) = 16.558, p = .000 <.05. In other word, the performance of the participants in the experimental group significantly improved from pretest to posttest in both collocation and interview tests. Therefore, based on the obtained and analyzed data, it can be concluded that teaching collocations had a positive and significant effect on the participants" speaking ability.
Result of the Relationship between Participants' Knowledge of collocation and Participants' Use of Collocation
The purpose of the second research question was to determine whether there was any relationship between participants" knowledge of collocations and participants" use of collocations. The Pearson Correlation was used to Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). *.
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). **.
As the table displays, Pearson correlation between collocation test and collocation interview in pretests was r = 0.04< p= 0.05. In other words, the relationship was not significant between participants" knowledge and use of collocations or it is better to say that there was no relationship between collocation knowledge and collocation use among participants.
After the treatment, results revealed that the relationship between knowledge of lexical collocations" scores and use of lexical collocations" scores was positively correlated. Statistically significant correlation existed between the collocation knowledge"s scores and collocation use"s scores for the participants (r=.94 > p=0.05). In brief, there was a positive correlation between participants" knowledge and use of collocations
Result of Learning Collocation Questionnaire
The last question of this study concerned participants" perceptions and opinions about the learning collocations and its impact on speaking. To analyze the questions individually before and after the treatment, first the descriptive statistics were calculated. Tables 1.8 show the results. 
Std. Error Mean
For determining its level of significant sample t-tests were run. The mean scores of experimental group for questions 1, 2, 4 and 10 are respectively .900, .750, .700 and .750. They are significant at t (19) = .004, t (19) = .015, t (19) = .000 and t (19) =.003.
Within the learning collocation questionnaire items, the purpose of items, 1 and 2 were to determine the participants" attitudes towards teaching collocations on their speaking ability. For these two items the number of scales was revised; totally disagreement = 5, partially disagreement = 4, no comment = 3, partially Agree = 2 and totally Agree = 1. The following table shows the results of this investigation. Table 1 .11 displays the frequency and percentage of the participants" choices regarding the effects of collocation instruction on their speaking ability. The scale of partially disagree = 4 and totally disagree = 5 have the highest frequency. It shows their positive attitudes towards learning collocation and the relationship between collocation knowledge and their speaking ability. In other words, students believe that collocation instruction makes them to focus on the words accompanying and recall them while they are speaking.
Items 4 and 10 intended to determine the participants" attitudes to how important collocation learning is in classroom setting. Table 1 .12 represents the results. Table 1 .12 indicates the frequency of choices the participants selected regarding teaching collocations. The scales of very important = 4 and totally agree = 5 have the highest frequency. In other words, participants agreed that collocation instruction is very important in English learning. As the participants mentioned learning collocations in classroom setting is the best way for learning collocations. The frequency of choices the participants selected regarding these items indicates their positive attitudes towards learning collocations in classroom setting.
VI. DISCUSSION
In the present study, an attempt was made to investigate the impact of teaching collocations on speaking ability of intermediate EFL Iranian learners. This experimental research supports the claim that the teaching of collocation has a direct influence on the learners" speaking ability. There is almost lack of literature to be compared with this study. In
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this domain, Tim Hus (2008) and his colleagues in their study sought to find appropriate answer to this question. They wanted to know whether the knowledge and use of English lexical collocations is related to speaking proficiency of Taiwanese EFL students enrolled in a university in Taiwan. Like the present study, they used instruments such as a collocation test and speaking tests to collect appropriate data. The first test was used to measure the participants" knowledge of collocations by the participants" scores on the fill-in the-blank lexical collocations while the latter was used to elicit the participants" use of lexical collocations and their speaking proficiency by the participants" scores in Pear Film test and Phone Pass spoken English test. In contrary to present study, this study did not employ any collocation instruction treatment and the researcher participated EFL junior university students. Therefore, the result of the present study is partly in contrast and partly in accordance with the result of that study. In Tim Hus et al."s study, the comparison of data indicated that the more collocation knowledge the speaker had, the more proficient the speaker was. The result of Tim Hus"s study is the same as the present study which there is a significant correlation between the knowledge of lexical collocation and the subjects" speaking proficiency. On the other hand, in Tim Hus et al."s study there was no significant relationship between the use of collocation and speaking proficiency of learners, although in the present study the use of collocation proved the learners" speaking ability.
Regarding the second research question, the analysis of the data reveals that collocation knowledge improved use of collocations in intermediate Iranian EFL learners. The result conform some other scholars (e.g. Gitsaki, 1996; Lombard, 1997; Tseng, 2002) . This result also obtained in Al-Zahrani"s (1998) study. In that study, the researcher investigated the relationship between English lexical collocation knowledge and their general language proficiency among four academic levels of university students. The data, received by a cloze test and TOFEL test, showed the strong correlation between the participants" knowledge of collocations and their use of collocations, which is in line the result of the current study.
In another study, Tseng (2002) compared an experimental group, received 12 weeks of explicit collocation instruction, and a control group who was not under the treatment procedure. The results of that study like the present study showed that the experimental group outperformed the control group on participants" collocation use.
While Zhang (1993) took consideration of writing skill in their studying, they also reached the conclusion that collocation knowledge is in relation to use collocation among intermediate students. It is while the participants of Zhang"s study (1993) were also the same as the present study but participants were divided in two groups of native and non-native speakers of English. Zhang"s study showed English native speakers used more collocations in their writings than non-native speakers. The present study also improved its positive effects on the intermediate level group.
Moreover, the result of the present study is partly in accordance and partly in contrast with the results of study conducted on different L1. Howarth"s study (1996) demonstrated verb-noun combinations in a corpus of 10 essays were fewer in nonnative speakers than native speakers. However, the result of Howarth"s (1996) study was a little bit different that there was no relationship between the knowledge of collocations and the collocation used. Contrary, the present study showed that the knowledge of collocations affected on participants" collocation use.
Concerning the last research question, i.e., the participants" attitudes concerning collocation instruction, the finding of the present study was again in accordance with some other studies (Abdaoui, 2010; Çakır & Balcı, 2011).
There are several possible explanations for the beneficial effects of explicit collocation instruction in this study. The result of this study gives evidence to support that teaching collocations that enhances speaking ability in EFL contexts results in empowering students in three ways: first, they can use language that they already partly know. Second, the rate of processing and producing of language is much faster by learning collocations and, third, increasing their awareness that they can identify the powerful partnerships in a text (Daniela Forquera, 2006) .
According to Warning (1997), instead of learning individual words, our mind tend to use chunks in a way that when we are going to speak or write, it is more efficient to remember chunks or phrases rather than constructing single words at once. Additionally, he states that native speakers will consciously predict what they are going to say. Therefore, if a non-native speaker uses unusual phrases, it becomes hard to comprehend. An increase in students" knowledge of collocations results in the improvement of their oral and reading comprehension. It means, since grammar, vocabulary and meaning work together to make a learner competent in language, it will be a mistake to neglect any of them or not to pay enough attention to them (Schmitt & McCarthy, 1990) VII. CONCLUSION To summarize, the major goal of the present study was to determine the extent to which lexical collocation teaching, especially the use of collocation knowledge, can develop L2 learners speaking proficiency. It is done while making L2 learners native-like and fluent speaker which is one of the teachers" aim.
The findings of this study reveal that teaching lexical collocation is a useful mean to maximize collocation knowledge, having positive effects on Iranian EFL learners" speaking ability. It appears that through the use of collocation knowledge, L2 learners can manage to have more control over speaking ability in English and comprehend the ideas within the dialogues and conversations. In addition, L2 learners" responses to collocation questionnaire confirmed that they have positive attitudes towards learning collocation in classroom settings and its impact upon speaking ability.
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